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Michael Engel, Church Chairman

We are blessed to serve an amazing God, no matter the season of life we are facing.
This last year has brought many challenges and blessings to our church and
community. Who would have ever thought that the world as we know it would have
come to a screeching halt last spring? However, we still serve and worship the same
God whether it is online or in person; we still need community and encouragement
whether it is across a table or over the phone. God is constant and good and
continues to work at and through PCC. I am excited to highlight a few of those things:

·   Coffee Shop Ministry: We believe God is calling us to go out and be present in our
community through a coffee shop. This will allow us to interact with people and meet
them in a place when they might not be ready for “church”. It will also give us
another venue to hold church as we believe that God will encounter us when we seek
Him no matter the location. Covid has slowed this dream, but not stopped it. We
continue to be in the process of looking for a location for the coffee shop. In January,
PCC members voted to set aside money to get the coffee shop off the ground. We
hope to be enjoying a Christ-centered coffee shop in our community soon! 

·   Covenant Pines: Also, in January, PCC members voted to give $100,000 to Covenant
Pines and their new worship center building. This ministry continues to have a huge
impact on families in our congregation. We are excited to see the spiritual return on
this investment over the decades to come. 

·    North City Church: We started a partnership with North City Church, which is a
church plant  in North Minneapolis. We will be financially supporting as well as
partnering on different outreach ministries in their neighborhood. God has blessed
us so that we may bless other churches as they reach people for Jesus. 

·    Hub Project: We were able to complete our Hub project which gave a facelift to
most of our lobby and public spaces around church. It not only gave a nice new look
but also allowed us to use our church more efficiently. 

·   Executive Director of Operations: This past year we hired a much-needed position
of Executive Director of Operations and welcomed Chad Anderson to our team at
PCC. He has stepped in as a second chair leader to Pastor Dan and is handling most of
the business and operation side of PCC. He brings a great balance of business
acumen as well as a heart for ministry and seeing people come and grow in Jesus.
Please reach out to Chad and welcome him to PCC if you haven’t had the chance to
meet him and his wife Charlsie and daughter Quinn! 
 
We look forward to what God has ahead for our congregation this next year. No
matter what the next year looks like, we know Who holds everything in His hands.
Thank you for your commitment to what God is doing at PCC.
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Senior Pastor & Director of Operations
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Dan Johnson, Senior Pastor:
Dear Friends of Plymouth Covenant, 
We will be talking about 2020 for years to come. This year has been unforgettable. The church has
shown itself unstoppable. The culture can't cancel us. The enemy can't defeat us. The virus can't
silence us. The kingdom forcibly advances... faith, hope and love remain! 
I confess that I miss the way things used to be. I miss our normal weekend services. I miss meeting
with many of you. I miss your smiles and hugs. Nevertheless, our church has not missed seeing the
challenges of this year as great opportunities. Thank you for your generous support and faithful
service as we have responded with online services, video messages, zoom meetings, assist teams,
curbside blessings, pastoral hotlines, outside services, food shelves, takeaway meals, and bobblehead
congregations . It has really been "something"! 
In this annual I have asked our pastoral team to share some highlights and observations from this past
year. I am so honored to serve with this team. Please continue to pray for them, encourage them and
support them as we step boldly into the future God has planned for us.

While this has been an interesting time to join the PCC family, Charlsie and I love our new church
home. Although we have not had the benefit of experiencing the church prior to the pandemic, the way
the church has responded in this season has been inspirational, God honoring, and could be a model to
others. I am so encouraged by the way the church has blended safe in-person gatherings with engaging
content, while still serving as a voice of encouragement to those experiencing fear. The church has
taken the challenges that this season has presented and turned them into opportunities. The
faithfulness of the body, and the momentum that is being built will take us far. Although trying and
painful at times these are great days. The lessons learned in this season will serve the church well for
years to come, and this makes me excited for the great days ahead! 

Chad Anderson, Executive Director of Operations



  Ministry Updates

Aaron Felty, Pastor to The Extension Church:

Thank you all so much for praying for the Extension. As you know, we are a ministry of
Plymouth Covenant Church and exist to extend God's love where we have not...we believe the
Lord wants us to expand our reach into 2 new neighborhoods in Plymouth.  We are
intentionally multi-ethnic with people from South Africa, Liberia, Uganda, Nicaragua, Mexico,
England, China and Rochester! We share life and have begun regularly giving people
opportunity to share what their needs are and then those from the congregation who can,
meet those needs. We serve lovingly. God has given us opportunities to help people move,
help with rent, car payments, groceries and so many more things. Prior to covid we were
seeing about 60-75 people a week at the Plymouth Creek Center. Since covid we have had
visitors nearly weekly. We look forward to sharing the Gospel and our lives with people in
Plymouth area.

Jossiel Diaz, Extension Emissary & Worship Director:

Emissary Report:
Widow's and single mom’s cars got repaired, lawnmowers got fixed, projects were done in
senior's homes, helped families move, helped marriages in crisis, and people got plugged into
church - All in a day's work from this emissary and a lot of help from God!

Randy Stensgard, Global Missions:

We had a great year with teams going to Love for Kenya, Light of Hope Kenya, India, and
other locations. Unleashing Hope was able to raise over $230,000 for global and local missions
for big projects.  And then Covid-19 hit and everything came to a halt. Fortunately we were
able to use un-used trip funds to bless our mission partners with food and needed supplies as
they struggled with basic needs during this Covid time. 
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  Ministry Updates

 Charlene Williams, Community Engagement:
The pandemic has been a great opportunity for Plymouth Covenant to love our neighbors.  We’ve
had so many volunteers busy engaging in our community during these difficult times.  We have
been asked by our partners to help meet the most basic needs for many in our community, most
of the time that need revolved around food.  

• We created Care Packs for those in our church body or our neighbors who needed a little extra
while we sheltered in place. Each evening donations were collected by volunteers as the pastor on
call prayed for people and distributed Care Packs as they were needed.

• Our Loaves & Fishes team rolled out a curbside model which served an increased number of
meals, an average of 80, every Tuesday and Saturday evening. These warm meals have become an
essential part of the week for many in our community.

• We became aware of some Plymouth TreeHouse families that experience food insecurity and
partnered with Rock Elm, who also has a long history with TH, and delivered a meal every
Thursday afternoon. The PCC volunteer signups for deliveries filled up quickly and blessed about
70 people each week.

• Interfaith Outreach also went to a drive up model with limited volunteers. PCC, as a trusted
partner, was asked to provide a few volunteers that were committed to serving for 6 weeks as they
refined this new process. It was a great opportunity for us to be more proximate to the needs in
our community and be an encouragement to those we met. 

When Minneapolis was impacted by the death of George Floyd and the destruction that followed
we partnered with a Covenant church in North Minneapolis and in South Minneapolis to serve
alongside of them to meet the needs of their community. The closure of the grocery stores created
a food desert leaving the families with no access to food in their neighborhood. We collected
donations and provided volunteers to assist in their weekly food shelf operation. Relationships
with other Covenant churches were strengthened as we walked with them as they cared for those
who are hurting. We’ve been having discussions around biblical justice and what it means to
stand with the marginalized.

We have been intentional about serving in a way that honors God.  We’ve created ways for people
in Plymouth to join us. Our neighbors know that we care. This is what it looks like when the
Church really loves people, much like Romans 12:9-13 NLT.
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  Ministry Updates

Bob Leinberger, Pastor of Adults and Marriages:
Interesting times have a way of providing innovative solutions. When the lockdown came we
were not able to meet in person so we had our first online interactive study. Pastor Dan
recommended we tackle the book of Revelation and people responded way beyond our
wildest imagination. We had 261 different computers join us at least once during the 8 week
study. Some computers had as many as 9 people participating.  God’s word provided us with
the picture of a sovereign God seated on a throne and the Lamb standing as if He had been
slain. The combination of power and compassion provided the comfort and direction we
needed to thrive during a pandemic.  The online experience made it possible to prepare for a
new model that would allow us to change from Small Groups to Life Groups with different
groups meeting in person, online, in person and on zoom for the Daniel Study.

 Darlene Leinberger, Director of Women's Ministry:
Women's Ministry experienced both ends of the spectrum in 2019-2020. In anticipation of the
great Cultivate event with Kelly Minter slated to happen in March, we had the joy of seeing
record numbers sign up in both Thursday Bible studies in the fall and winter sessions. We also
held a pilot class for our new Better Together discipleship program which we rolled out in the
fall of 2020. MOPS also had a great year. Excitement was building throughout all of our
ministries and a large group of volunteers had been rounded up for the Cultivate event. Ticket
sales were well over 500.  But as you know, we also experienced great disappointment when
coming to within a week of holding that event, it was postponed due to Covid 19.  We  have now
rescheduled the Cultivate event for April 23-24, 2021.  We are praying this event will eventually
get to take place here at PCC and trust God's timing in the process.

Randy Stensgard, Pastor of Men:
Great ministry to men this last year, we had the largest Meatfest ever (Aug. 2019) with over
250 men connecting with other men. Friday Men’s Bible study has been extremely strong and
especially during this covid time, going to Zoom, men were hungry to stay connected and stay
involved. We had two (Oct.  2019 & Feb. 2020) Marked Men For Christ weekends with a great
impact in men’s lives and more men serving and leading other men than ever before.  Real
Men Real Issues with General Boykin was a great springboard for men to get connected and
engaged in the men’s ministry. We also shifted most men’s ministry opportunities to Zoom
when Covid hit, including a Real Men Real Issues on Zoom with Glenn Deering. Our ministry
is about building stronger men for Jesus Christ.
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  Ministry Updates

A sower went out to sow:
74th Indian Independence day celebration at PCC
We have a significant number of Indians in our community;
for example 8% of the registered voters in ward 1 in the
Plymouth city council electorate have Indian origin. This
does not include individuals who cannot vote because they
are not citizens yet. At PCC we have been hosting Indian
Independence Day celebration since 2016 as part of our
strategy to sow.  

 Sanjeev Bhonsle, Pastor of Multi Ethnic & Seniors Ministries:

Seniors Ministry:
Prior to Covid the seniors met for a couple of hours once every other month to visit and enjoy
outings together. In the reporting year the seniors did the following events together:
1.      Picnic at French Park (July)
2.      City Tour with Rev. Dr. John A. Mayer (September)
3.      Photo presentation by Doug Ohman of pioneer photography (November), and
4.      Watched “Overcomer” movie in the PCC theater (January).

 Pav Dimitrov, Pastor of Worship:

The last year has been unique for all of us. Many of us have had to adjust to a new normal and
find new ways to do things. This very much applies to our worship and tech departments! I am
so thankful for God’s favor and blessing over the PCC Worship Ministry. During the last two
years we had started investing in and developing our stage design, upgrading our lighting and
sound technology, as well as streaming capabilities and that prepared us for the new ways we
needed to do ministry during the Covid season. It has been exciting to see how through the
faithful ministry of many singers, musicians, sound engineers, media operators, camera crew,
etc. we have been able to provide times of worship and communicate the Gospel and spread
the message of hope we have in Christ, even when our in-person services were shut down.  I
hope you have been blessed with the PCC online experience and have felt the presence of God
filling your home as you have been tuning in from home!
We are full of anticipation for the future and believe that God will continue to use us for His
glory and for the salvation of many! 
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  Ministry Updates

 Annie Larson, Pastor of Middle School:

One thing that was reinforced to me this past year is that middle school students LOVE to be
together and want opportunities to play, laugh and make memories. With everyone sheltering
at home, we found creative ways to continue ministry as we live streamed Impact, met on
Zoom for small groups and confirmation, we sent letters, leaders delivered packages and we
checked in on each other. This summer the bright point in many students' week was gathering
with their grade/gender at a pool, lake or park for a Bible study and fun. Ministry in 2019-2020
looked different than any year previous but the mission stayed the same -  let God make an
impact in our lives so that we can make an impact in our world! 

 Joe Lomando, Director of Young Adults:

I want you to imagine for a moment the largest roller coaster you have ever seen.  Can you
picture it?  Now I want you to imagine yourself riding that roller coaster while sitting in the
front car, every single day for 6 months.  I am sorry if that imagery made you toss your cookies
but that is the best way to describe what this year has been like in the Young Adult Ministry at
PCC.  The year started off really well with a core group of young adults excited to fellowship
and grow together.  Familiar faces routinely gathered at The Bridge on a weekly basis and
college students enjoyed a summer of Bible Study.  Then COVID entered our world and things
came to a screeching halt.  We did our best to utilize ZOOM to maintain community but the
digital format soon became less and less appealing.  The 3 words that quickly became the
"norm" were: stress, anxiety and depression.  Many young adults were battling these to some
degree as I received many texts and calls to talk  and pray as people were struggling.  It took
some time to regain our momentum after the doors to the church reopened but the second half
of the ministry year has been more joyous and hopeful.  

 Craig Sanborn, Pastor of High School:

It’s hard for me to remember the last year of ministry before Covid-19.  Like everything else,
our mission trip to Camp Barnabas was cancelled so we decided to create a local experience.
The public was truly amazed to witness high school students serving our community during a
pandemic with no strings attached.  Through the experience our community was encouraged,
the students were blessed, and our church (and Jesus) was well represented. It was really
SOMETHING!
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  Ministry Updates

Sara Sosa, Pastor of Children & Families:

In this challenging season of ministry, we endeavored to get as creative as possible in
delivering quality, engaging, Jesus-centered online content for kids and families. This
included ways to offer Sunday School lessons online, parent resources (through our
weekly newsletter, the Family Resource page on the church website, and our Preschool
and Elementary Facebook pages), and our first ever virtual VBS! Our goal was to speak to
kids and families in their own digital "language," using various platforms for ministry
delivery. Perhaps our best received, widest-reaching online ministry was Rocky Railway
VBS. It exceeded our expectations in every way! We received feedback from families that
their kids loved it and were fully engaged in the teaching and the songs. Many families
invited neighborhood friends over to be part of the experience with them. We asked
families to send us pictures of their kids enjoying VBS and they did! The biggest
blessings were the stories of 13 kids asking Jesus into their hearts while at home with their
parents! 

We are so grateful for all the ways that God showed up through this unprecedented year,
speaking to the hearts of kids right where they were.

Char Peterson, Director of Early Childhood:

This is a recap of our 2019-2020 year of MOPs at PCC; we were so Full.  Our theme for MOPS
was "To the Full"!  It was a wonderful theme that many of our speakers throughout the year
were able to speak into.  Motherhood is a life changing event that is so fulfilling but we as
moms have to find our identity and passions fully in Christ as we nurture our little ones.  We
had a nice critical mass of women in the morning and evening MOPS. During the morning
MOPS we offered MOPSkids again and were able to teach kids in our classrooms about the
love of Jesus.  With table leaders and mentor moms at each table our MOPS Moms were well
loved, prayed for and checked on when difficult times would arise.  MOPS continues to be  a
wonderful time of women connecting and moving closer to Christ, which is always our goal. 
 We ended the year in May, Covid style, by doing a drive through blessing for moms and kids.  
We blessed moms and kids with donuts and gifts and coffee and prayed over each family as
they came through our drive through.  It was a highlight and our moms were so blessed by
our effort and prayers!  
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  Ministry Updates

 Laura Anderson, Director of Ministry Engagement:

In this interesting year July-Feb we were super busy, packed with attenders and seeing 10+
newcomers every month....sometimes upwards of 30, and then March until now (Sept) we've
done several variations of Covid style church from online to cautious mask-wearing to kicking off
fall with guidelines. During March till now we have continued to see newcomers at these rates!
They are not necessarily looking for a new church as they were before, although some are, but
are coming because we are open. Many have ended up loving it and staying. The most common
ways they say they have found us are: I live nearby and drive by, and/or I searched online and
found that you are open. 
A little data from workflows show we have 15-20 placed or working on being placed to serve
during covid months.  We have had about 40 people or couples attend CPC events from March to
Sept 30. This includes membership interest as well as newcomers (usually 70% new).  People who
are attending church and/or a group as well as serving are the ones connecting. Ministry teams
with the most communication within their groups are the ones with the best rate of return and
engagement. 

 Kira Dimitrov, Communications Director:

This year, more than ever, we experienced the power of communication! The world
bombarded us with negative news and tried to sway us in our opinions and outlook for the
future. We decided to counter-act all of that negativity with GOOD NEWS and great content that
we spread across all of our communication channels. We made daily videos for our website,
increased our livestream options and were intentional with the messaging through social
media to uplift and encourage the body of Christ and point people to Jesus!
The livestream chat was a new way for our church to interact throughout the pandemic and
connect despite being apart. We have seen great blessings through that and have found new
ways to serve the body through live-prayer and online studies.
In addition, our photography team has grown this past year and helped us tell the story of our
church with vivid pictures that show the life of our church and how much we love Jesus and
the people in our community.
With communication being purely online for a period of time, it was all the more important
that we communicated well and often. 
We expect God to continue to move and touch lives, because the word of God is powerful no
matter which communication channel we're using!
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  Leadership 

Shepherd Team: To guide our ministries and guard our congregation by keeping our
focus on God and our vision.
Members:  Michael Engel (Church Chair), Paul Anderson, Rachel Feldmann, Greg
Johnson, Kyle Olson, Jeremy Swift, Anita Victor

Trustee Team: To equip the ministries and manage business affairs: properties, facility,
finance, operations.
Members: Phil Breker, Roger Christiansen, Tom Coyer (Financial Sec'ty), Paul Hansen,
Todd  Hix (Chairman), Jeremiah Johnson, Tim Johnson, Sandy Smith (Treasurer).
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  Our Church Staff

Senior Pastor, Dan Johnson
Executive Director of Operations, Chad Anderson (eff June 1)
Pastor to the Extension, Aaron Felty
Pastor of  Adult Ministry, Bob Leinberger
Pastor of  Men and Global Missions, Randy Stensgard
Director of Women’s Ministry, Darlene Leinberger
Pastor of Worship Ministry, Pav Dimitrov
Pastor of Multi Ethnic & Senior Ministries: Sanjeev Bhonsle
Director of Young Adult Ministry, Joe Lomando
Pastor of High School Ministry, Craig Sanborn
Pastor of Middle School Ministry, Annie Larson
Pastor of Children and Family Ministry, Sara Sosa
Director of Early Childhood Ministry, Char Peterson
Director of Ministry Engagement, Laura Anderson
Director of Community Engagement, Charlene Williams
Director of Office Administration, Betty Ouellette
The Extension Emissary and Worship Director, Jossiel Diaz
Interim Student Ministry Worship Leader, Hannah Felty
Director of Communications, Kira Dimitrov

Pastoral Team:
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Statistics

Dedications in Fiscal Year 2019-20:
Josie Hall

Lilah LaFave
Elizabeth Stromquist

Elliot Diehl
Milo Gish

Esmond Ward
Ethel Johnson

Charlotte Ridgeway
Faye Baldridge
Micah Clemons

Mia Spoke
Reed Spoke

Baptisms in Fiscal Year 2019-20:
Matt Mallas

Ashley Qualls
Crystal Lewis
Mark Flatten

Lauren Hlavacek
Nick Christoff

Neeli Tank
Josiah Felty

Mitchell Palmer
Clarise Palmer

Marquis Fiveland
Barbara Joe
Malike Joe

Maurice Joe
Payla Joe

Steven Joe
Perry Joe
Seth Joe

Sholom Joe
Porter Hawkins

Dillon Mehrkens
Grayson Lenhart

Brad Nielsen
Natalie Arent

Tyler Doperalski
Jeff Tenney

Cararlyn Winifred
Catherine Winifred

by Betty Ouellette
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Statistics

Funerals in Fiscal Year 2019-20:
Joshua Richardson

Yi Sun
Seth Pederson

Barbara Ann Peterson
June Stanley

Dennis White

Weddings in Fiscal Year 2019-20:
 Ryan Deering & Jeni Simpson

Tyler Bares & Annamarie Nelson

Steven Harrison & Elizabeth Kosmach

Shane Beaman & Georgia Keller

Brad Zimmerman & Anna Wankhede

Luke Gustafson & Lucy Koch

Ashley Brandriet & John-Luke Singh

Ellie Anderson & Greg Sheldon

Attendance Guestimates (pre-covid):
Saturday Services - 257

Sunday 9:00am - 442

Sunday 10:45am - 337

By Betty Ouellette

Global & Local Mission Facilitators:

Global Missions Facilitator:  Dick Pritchard
We have 10 global mission partners: Alaska Christian College, Belize, Ethiopia,
India, Japan, Kenya-Love for Kenya, Kenya-Light of Hope, Mexico, Nicaragua, and
Russia with a Mission Advocacy Team representing each location.

Local Missions Facilitator: Julie Hoogenakker
We have partnered with 7 local missions: Interfaith Outreach, Loaves & Fishes,
Families Moving Forward, Minnesota Adult & Teen Challenge, Robbinsdale Women's
Center, Together for Good and Treehouse.
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  Budget Summary by Sandy Smith
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   Account Summary by Sandy Smith
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   Balance Sheet by Sandy Smith
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